
NPPENfflIR 3htne 1983

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD

SUBJECT Smith and Bybee Lakes Completion of Water Quality Tasks Assigned
to NPPEN-HR-R

In March 1982 the U.S Fish and Wildlife Service USFWS was issued con

dit tonal permit by Portland District Corps of Engineers to place water con

trol structure on tributary of Columbia Slough.J.n the R.ivergate area of North

Portland Oregon Inclosure This tributary ca3zled North Sloughcounect

Smith and Bybee lakes to the Columbia River via Columbia Slough and the

Willainette River Inclosure Water is exchanged bewe the lakes and the

Columbia River by tidal action which forces water back and forth

slough channels Inclosure portion of the North Slough channel passes

the St Johns landfill Inclosure which is Portlands major solid waste

disposal site

In September 1982 the USFWS completed construction of an earthfilled da

on North Slough which contains 2000 cubic yards of fill materils Its pur

pose as envisioned by the USFWS was to impound the lakes and conserve water

during late summer and early fall when warm dry weather usually reducis the

lakes to shallow basins of hightemperature stagnant weedchoked water

These conditions have contributed to oxygen depletion and other water p1lit7
F-

problems Nighttime reductions in dissolved oxygen were thought to be sev.re

enough to kill fish and other aquatic life Depletion of dissolved oxygen also

occurred in lakebottom sediments which along with fish carcasses and other
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accumulations of oçganic matter provided favorable substrates for the prolif

eration of botulinsecreting bacteria0 Local and migratory waterfowl ingested

these bacteria and contracted botulism poisoning Inclosure Wildlife bio

logists from the USFWS and the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife ODFW

concluded that maximum lake volumes during the drawdown period would avoid

deteriorated lake conditions which indirectly caused the reported waterfowl

dieoff

In February 1982 Mr0 Brian Lightcap NPPNDR7 had requested assistance

in determining the feasibility and effectiveness of impounding Smith and Bybee

lakes for botulism control Inclosure In early March 1982 visited the

lakes and later attended an interagency meeting at ODFW in Portland to discuss

the SmithBybee project It soon became apparent at the meeting that propo

nents of the lake restoration project ODFW USFWS bad little tangible evi

dence to support their claim that the lakes were sources of botulism poisonIng

in waterfowl Most of the evidence presented for botulism was casual or poorly

documented observations supplemented by pure speculation In my opinion the

proponents did not have sufficient data for them to conclude the following

Botulinsecreting bacteria had originated in Smith and Bybee lakes prima

rily from chemicallyreduced sediments and fish carcasses these bacterial

sources were created the result of lake drawdown and Sbsequent lakewater

deterioration exposure to botulism killed some waterfowl using Smith and

Bybee lakes and the solution to the botulism problem is lake restoration

by means of impoundment Mr Lightcap and were also concerned that the
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impoundments would inundate and destroy valuable wetlands wildlife habitat

and riparian zones used by fishermen and hunters

In May 1982 Mr Lightcap requested that initiate water quality investi

gations at Smith and Bybee lakes Inclosure This water quality work had

three objectives determine the effects of summer drawdown on water qua

lity and other limnological properties identify limnological and water

quality features which could produce botulism and establish preimpound

ment baseline limnologici data which when compared with postimpoundment

data could indicate to what extent the lake restoration project had actually

brought about water quality improvements This was intended to provide an

objective basis for assessing the projects worthwhileness

In early June 1982 met with Mi Stu McKenzie and Me Daphne Clifton

U.S Geological Survey in Portland to discuss the SmithBybee project and to

determine if they would be interested in assisting Portland District in lim

nological study of the lakes They expressed interest and submitted propo

sal on 14 June Inclosure which included scope of work and cost estimate

of $7720 Portland District Corps of Engineers asked the USGS in letter

dated 30 June 1982 Inclosure to proceed with the water quality study at

Smith and Bybee lakes as outlined in their proposal of 14 June

It was necessary to describe the lakes limnologically before the onset of

seasonal drawdown occurring usually in late June or early July Thus field
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work for the water quality study was initiated on 17 June 1982 or nearly two

weeks before the cooperative interagency agreement between Portland District

and the USGS could be finalized

During the next two months between 17 June and2O August the lakes were

visited weekly to obtain water and biological samples and to record vertical

temperature dissolved oxygen pH and conductivity gradients at two stations

on each lake0 On 2021 July and 1920 August Smith Lake was monitored contin

uously with automated instrumentation over 24hour period to determine diel

variations in temperature dissolved oxygen pH and conductivity partici

patS in all field work conducted during the June and July lake visits

preliminary report on the water quality of Smith and Bybee lakes during

summer 198% was presented to the Interagency Resource Management Group IREG

on 28 August and 13 September 1982 Inclosure The 111MG whose purpose it

is to provide guidance for improved management of Smith and Bybee lakes con

sists of several organizations including ODFW the USFWS the City of Port

land the Port of Portland lakeside landowners Metro the Portland Audubon

Society the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality and Portland District

Corps of Engineers At the 13 September meeting at ODFWs fisheries laboratory

in Clackamas Oregon Inclosure informed the 111MG members in attendance

that Portland District had retained the consulting services of Dr Ray Seidler

Professor of Microbiolo at Oregon State University to evaluate data and

reports that had been used to build the case for botulism at Smith and Bybee
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lakes Dr Seidler also was being asked to assist in the water quality study

by directing attention to those lake factors which contribute to botulism and

tberef ore should be investigated emphasized that Dr Seidlers involvement

should not be interpreted as the Corps rejection of the ODFW and USFWS

waterfowl biologists expert opinion about botulism at Smith and Bybee lkes

In fact suggested that ODFW and the USFWS draw on Dr Seidlers expertise to

possibly reinforce their positions so that the question of whether botulism

outbreak had indeed occurred would be settled Neither agency to my know

ledge had sought such peer review which Dr Seidler or others in the acade

mic community could have provided to verify the possible existence of botu

lism Instead valuable time was consumed in fruitless debate over whether the

botulism reports were reliable and whether botulism was legitimate issue to

justify the issuance of Corps permit to impound the lakes

Dr Seidlers participation with the IRNG was relatively inexpensive

$202.75 and unfortunately brief During his single day at Portland

DistrIct he discussed the botulism controversy with Corps and USGS personnel

and he spent the afternoon on field trip to Smith and Bybee lakes It was

his opinion based on this quick familiarization that lake volumes should be

increased incrementally over period of several years rather than rapidly and

totally during the initial filling total fill initially would inundate

enormous quantities of inlake and riparian vegetation which eventually would

undergo bacterial decomposition The lake basins would come to resemble peat

bogs in which decomposing vegetation accumulated and gave rise to various water
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pollutants such as hydrogen sulfide methane and dissolved organic matter

all capable of depleting dissolved oxygen and creating objectionable odors and

visual properties0 These conditions would likely exacerbate rather than

alleviate any botulism problem

Despite Dr Seidlers recommendation for an incremental carefully régu

lated lake fill the USFWS stated that it intended to fill the lakes completely

during the fall of 1982 This was prevented however by the Corps permit

issued in March 1982 which specified more gradual rate of filling until the

environmental effects could be ascertained Moreover to sty knowledge neither

Dr Seidler nor anyone else with his qualifications was ever called upon again

to settle the botulism dispute Consequently the question of whether botulism

poisoning actually occurred among waterfowl populations ingesting materials

produced in Smith and Bybee lakes has not yet been answered am inclined to

believe that the botulism issue was merely ploy to obtain the Corps permit

to impound the lakes The potential for recreational development is perhaps

the real motivation for this attempt at lake restoration

10 In September 1982 met with Mr Stu McKenzie and Ms Daphne Clifton

USGS to hear status report on the SmithBybee water quality study and to

discuss the possibility of continuing the study through December 1982 Agree

ment was reached to continue the monitoring and to undertake new tasks includ

ing collection and analysis of lake sediment cores and identification and

quantification of plankton and benthic samples collected during the previous
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three months Additionally the USGS was asked to prepare final report in

the form of an openfile report containing all the water quality and limnolog

ical data collected for Smith and Bybee lakes during the period JuneDecember

1982 proposal and cost estimate for this work was submitted to Portland

District on 24 September 1982 tnclosure Portland District responded with

letter dated 28 September 1982 which authorized the USGS to proceed with

monitoring and ni research for an additional cost of $15000 Inclosure 10

11 In late November 1982 the earthfilled dam placed in North Slough two

months earlier began to disintegrate because of pressure exerted by the

impoundment water It became necessary to dewater the lake to avoid structural

failure and the flood damage that could have been caused by escaping lakewater

Dewatering was done by reopening an old slough channel extending directly from

Bybee Lake to the Columbia River

1% meeting was held on 19 May 1983 to update IRMG members on the status of

the Smith and Bybee lakes rehabilitation project and the recently completed

USGS limnological investigation of the lakes summarized the events that had

led up to the Corps limnological involvement in the project recounted the

Corps initiative and financial support of the USGS study at the time other

IRMG members had not been willing to participate with funding recognized

the importance of continuing the study but emphasized that the Corps would

no longer fund this work thus funds for future water quality studies at Smith

and Bybee lakes would have to come from other sources
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Ms Daphne Clifton gave brief presentation which highlighted the principal

findings of the SmithBybee study Her final report titled Waterquality

data for Smith and Bybee lakes Portland Oregon June to November 1982

Inclosure 11 is essentially baseline characterization of the lakes0 The

report contains no interpretative analyses of its extensive lists of

limnological data but these were nor study objective0 Rather the USGS was

asked to merely describe the lake environments consistent with their

traditional approach to firstphase reconnaissance studies Interpretations

would require an exhaustive office review within the USGS and we had neither

funds nor time to allow this Eventually if the study is allowed to continue

interpretations of data will be necessary in order to understand causeeffect

relationships particularly those relating to botulism

13 Botulism was hotly debated topic at the IRNO meeting said that was

skeptical of claims by the U.S Fish and Wildlife Service and the Oregon

Department of Fish and Wildlife that botulism was causing high urtality among

waterfowl using Smith and Bybee lakes acknowledged that the disease had

perhaps occurred but remained convinced that reports of massive dieoff

involving thousands of waterfowl were not completely true was and am

skeptical because there is no documentation or recorded observations indicating

the magnitude and apparent cause of the dieoff was particularly

Inclosure 11 includes only the text material The entire report including
figures 11 tables and an appendix is on file in NPPENHHR and in

NP PND-RY-2
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interested in purported laboratory autopsy results supposedly on file

somewhere which attributed waterfowl mortalities at Smith and Bybee lakes to

botulism Since this information has not been made available can only

surmise as to its whereabouts

Mr Dave Brown one of the people at the meeting representing the UsSa Fish and

Wildlife Service mentioned that his agency bad records on botulism outbreaks

at Smith and Bybee lakes and that he would be happy to provide me with this

information Inclosure 12a Although these records establish that large

numbers of botulismcontaminated waterfowl were retrieved from the lakes the

information does not prove that the waterfowl contracted the disease in

Smith and Bybee lakes or the mortalities were caused by botulism

poisoning Possibly the waterfowl contracted the disease elsewhere but died

in Smith and Bybee lakes Or the waterfowl were killed by something else but

their carcasses were invaded by botulismsecreting bacteria originating in lake

sediments and fish carcasses

13 Prior to the meeting with the IRMG informed Mr Burt Paynter Chief

NPPNDRF2 that my assignment as water quality advisor in the SmithBybee

lakes project was completed and that report detailing my involvement in the

project the subject of this Mn would be forthcoming4 suggested that if
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more of ti were needed for the project be formally request assistance

from Mr Dick Cassidy Chief NPPENRHL

o4
DOUGLAafW LARSON

LIMNOL6GIST NPPEN-IH--R

10
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Earth 1982

Jack Kincheloe
1.S flab ano wildlife Service

P.O Uox 457

kidbefield b%A 9642

.E Q710YEr20042b
bybee Lake Fill

Lear Hr Kincheloe

he are proceeding to inane conditional permit for the work proposed as

cscriUed in Public flotice flo O7iOYA200423 Fill near isybce LtLe This

pertilt will contain conditions similar to chose in the State permit Prior CQ

proceeding with the work anaeuent plan will be required

discussion of the plan details will be initiated on Ilarch 1982 during

walk through the project area Also during this week tentatively on

10 March l92 at 100 p.m Oregon Departnent of Fish and Wildlife ODFW

will entertain additional discussion on the plan The meeting place will be

coordinatet through Mr Bob Maben of ODFW 657200b Special guests at this

meeting have been coordinated through Dr Peter Eiinenan see md who is

studying lake with water quality problems comparable to Smith and bybee

lakes

The Final tnvironmental Assessment will be made available prior to

arch 19d2 Copies of this Corps document will be mailec by Hr Ron Hark

2216995 Ferxhit Coordinator for this permit

sincerely

1SULTON PAYUTER

Chief Regulatory Functions branch
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DSPO IT1ON FORM
rn ie 340

REFERENCE

NPPflY RP b.ic Notice No 710Th 2004236

________

Columbia Slough Fill

DATE CMT

Chief gin ering Div ief Navigatiofi iv 17 February 1982

ATJ NPLN PLR Lightcap/6995/kh

urn er grificant water qu lity issues have been informally discussed th

Doug a-son NPPENPL4i regarding permit application to impound water in Smith and

Bybee kes Interagency discussions on formulating lake water level control plan will

be utinu and zch 1982 special neetin guest will be Dr Peter Klingeman
who will discuss his ongoing water quality study at urgeon Lake on Sauvie Island

equ at tha Mr Let attend this meeting and the field trip planned for the

last week february in or to tibute his know edge and expertise to the

discusion Up to $400 an be char ed to CDXPG 15010 0000 for Mr Larsons time Please

con an iigrtcap 995 for in eting lo ation aid time and for technicaL
nformat on garding the subject proposal

Chief Navrgation Division
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or us of this form .. AR 340-15 hi proponint ancy is TAGO

FERENCE OR OFFICE SYMBOL SUBJECT

PP -RF Water Quality Investigations

in Smith and Bybee Lakes

DATE CMTROM

Chief Engineering Div Chief Navigation Division 26 May 1982

Lightcap/6995/bp

We have issued permit to U.S Fish and Wildlife to place culvert and fill in North

lough tributary of Columbia Slough in order to hold water in Smith and Bybee Lakes

condition of our permit stipulated that the perm.ittee cooperate with other interested

ederal and State resource agencies to monitor the existing and the new environment after

he structure was placed

As one of the cooperating agencies in the Task Force we agreed to monitor some of

he basic water quality parameters needed to document the limnological changes and

ossibly to assist the formulation of plan to further investigate the causes of avian

otulism type The various aspects of our water quality needs have been discussed at

ength with Pam Moore PLAE and Doug Larson PL-H

There is need to immediately augment existing water quality data gathering efforts

also must assist the Task Forces mission to describe litnnological changes that will

ccur in Smith and Bybee Lakes We request your assistance in selecting way or ways

ha Engineering Division can complement our efforts

te anticipate that our funding limitation during FY 82 will be $7OOO Please contact

nan Lightcap Chief Environmental and Inspection Ex 6995 if you woild\like additional

rif ormation

BEC

Chief Navigation Division



Doug Larson
U.S Army Corps of Engineers

Portland District
P.O Box 2946

PorUand OR 97208

Dear Doug

The U.S Geological Survey is looking forward to collecting limnological

data on Smith and Bybee Lakes for the Corps During your meeting with Stu

cKenzie and Daphne Clifton in our office the following program for this

suier was discussed

work item

Collection of general

haterquality data

Did data

Special studies

Description of work

Collection of dissolved oxygen pH water reper
ature specific conduczarce light transparency
and stage on weekly basis in Snith Lake This

same data will be collected monthly on Sybee Lake
Benthic invertebrates will be collected eeklv on

Smith Lake and monthly on Bybee Lake data on

numbers and general groupings of organisms will be

provided Phytoplankton sazples will be analyzed

for dominant species and total cells perml

Data for dissolved oxygen pH water temperature
specific conductance and solar radiation will be

collected over at least 24 hours three times dur
ing the June to September 1982 period In addit
ion eight phyroplankton snples will be collected

for chlorophyll analysis and one water sample will

be collected for analysis of nutrients dissolved

solids organic carbon and alkalinity during each

did study

Define the shore line of Smith Lake for

Et low water conditions in 1982

UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
WATER RESOURCES DIVISION

847 N.E 19th Avenue Suite 300

Portland Oregon 97232

June 14 1982



Determine the grain size organic content

and irnnediate oxygen demand of bottom

material

Render an opinion on whether Smith Lake

will likely hold or seep captured water

into Bybee Lake or Columbia Slough

In October 1982 memorandum will be written to th Corps detailing work

thai has been accomplished and listing data ollected in 1982 The cost for

this work in the 1982 is estimated to be $7720

You can enable us to proceed with this effort by writing me letter

requesting us to do the work referencing this letter and stating that the

above funds are available in 1982 We feel that this study will prove worth

while and useful to several local agencies and we look forward to continiiflg

this work for the Corps in 1983 and 1984 fiscal years

Sincerely

Stanley Kapustka

District Chief
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30 JUN 1982

Mr Stanley Kapustka
District Chief

Water Resources Division

U.S Geological Survey

847 N.E 19th Avenue Suite 300

Portland Oregon 97232

Dear Mr Iapust1ca

Reference your letter of 14 June 1982 concerning limnologicai studies at Smith

and Bybee lakes Oregon We request that you proceed with the studies as out
lined in your letter Sampling of Bybee Lake should be done weekly however

rather than monthly Portland District Corps of Engineers will provide funds

for these studies in the amount of $7720.00

In order to be reimbursed for costs please bill the Corps of Engineers using

Standard Form 1080

Sincerely

TERENCE C0NELL
Colonel Corps of Engineers
District Engineer

CF
ch NPPPB

Ch NPPPDCP

This work is part of water quality investigation by Regulatory Functions

Branch Navigation Division tO determine the effects of culvert and fill

rroiect in North Slough Columbia River tributary on Smith and Bybee lakes

The work will be funded under account number CDXPCl5l2 and

General 96 3123
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NPPNDRPI
20 Qçpber 1982

Lightcap/6995/bP

Hr Robert Maben

Oregon Dept of Fish and Wildlife

17330 SE Evelyn St
Claszs OR 97103

REt 071OT2004236
Byhee Lake pill

DearflrMabent

The referenced Department of the Ay eniflSpacial Conditiofl jfltkfll

requires that water levels behind the structure be managed in accordance with

the recocimendation of the Interagency Essource Management Group IRW% ha

represented by the Oregon Depntmettt of Fish and Wildlife md the 11.5 Fisb

and Wildlife Service. We have participated with this informal group for six

months and are encouraged with the amount of preliminary data obtained by

your staff on fisheries and wildlife Other information of importance to the

group has also heen gathered on water quality and vegetation

We have monitored water quality conditions in Smith and Bybee Lake in

cooperation with the United States Geological Survey USGS in or4eT to

describe that parameter before installation of the fills to detect any cbanges

which may occur after its installation and to make practic4 iuggisiona

the IRHG The USGS work will be preliminarily published in early spring
Some advance water quality information was presented 28 August 198t at theE

ODW Hill Street office and on 13 September 1982 at your off ice

The distinct vegetation differences known to exist between Smith an4 Bybee

Lakes appear to be supported by equally measurable water quality differences

The vegetation map that is being prepared cooperatively between USFWS

Ecological Services and this office depicts these differeflces shot44 be

available through Nancy Ellifrit USYWS phone l314179

Our staff limnological expert Do Lane presented Doctor Ray Sidlsr to

the IRHC at the 13 September 82 meet ig where the USGS piiifltT6nis made

again by HcKentie Dr jidlY is botulism expert from Oregon

State University ve ee wopl4 adduthitse4 guidance to IRNGG5 efforts

He visited the two lakes and could be made available to aávism us of tbit

botuliem risks faced when various water control measures are selected andH

inplemented His preliminary auggestion was to raise the lake in stages over

period of years in order to prevent massive vegetation dieof fs and other

aesthetic degradation impacts that could aggravate the botulism dilemma

experienced in the past
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hr Iobert 1aben

Based on that information we recoimend that the IR1G considerraisiàg thá

lake level to only 7.5 feet mean sea level if the water level control

structure is closed this fall Further the tJSFWS Ecological Services and

this office should be able to jnitiate an experimental transplanting of wapato

Saggitaria latifolia in wetland Carex/reed canarygrass swales that lie at

an elevation where permanent inundation during the late growing season can be

avoided

We support your interest in establishing sane kind of official status for

IRNG This could facilitate the pooling of fundi which in turn enhances

the information gathering capabilities among the participating agencies We

understand that USCS will be prepared to assit the IRNCs efforts in Ft83

with seed funds frog such group The Oregon Departhent of Environmeutal

Quality j1alioex 4o pprópria.tS ways to1 bec ..4irectly involved T.

watet quality investigation

The extra efforts spent bODTW staff personnel it appreciated as well

your supptof Aidub6n SoLetys activitiei to fam.iliarite the general public

of these wetlands We would appreciate if you would help the IRIG reach

decision on our water elevation/revegetatiOn suggestion

.. Sineerely

.4

..-

ii ggjf --

As stated Chief Navigation Division

.. 1.-- .. ..
..

.- ...- ..-

.J p....7 4l-I .a b.JIjLZ

..
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

GEOLOGtCAL SURVEY
WATER RESOURCES DIVISION

847 N.E 19th Avenue Suite 300

Portland Oregon 97232

September 24 1982

Douglas Larson

Corps of Engineers Portland District

Hydrology Section

P.O Box 2946

Portland OR 97208

Dear Doug

The U.S Geological Survey would like to prepare an interim report about

Smith and Bybee Lakes summarizing liinnological data collected in

cooperation with the Corps of Engineers The openfile report would

include

Tables listing data collected between June and

September 1982

Illustrations suimnarizing the data

Explanation of methods used

The report will be ready to review and to take to the printer by
December 30 1982 This work will be done in the 1983 fiscal year and

will cost $5000

Please let me 1ov by letter as soon as possible if this is agreeable

Sincerely yours

Stanley Kapust
District Chief



Umted States Department of the Interior

GEOLOGICA SURV

WAlER RESOURCES DIV 10N

84 19th Avenue ite 300

L\rLland Oego 32

oug Larsor

Corps of Engineers
Bydr ogy Section

94Q

and OR 97208

Dear Doug

Geological uvey eoends the foil wing wa erquality program
miti Lake during October to Decembe 1982

Collect and ralyz samples of bottom

material

Iaentxy ogical gansma coiiecte

between June and Sept mber 1982

Continue wat qualit sampling program
through December 82

tel

Detail on the propos program axe shown on separate page

se let me Iaow et er .al sOon as possib

arid it cost is agree-bie

Sin are yours

Stanley
Distric

Eu osue



OctoberDecember 1982 Smith Lake Program

Collect and analyze samples of bottom material

Collect samples from Smith and Bybee Lakes each

Complete particle size analysis on each sample

Determine if an Immediate oxygen demand áists and describe

appearance of material

Analyze samples for totalorganic carbon nutrients and

trace metals

Analyze samples one from each lake for organics

Identify biological organisms collected between June and September

1982
16 Phytoplankton samples

14 Zooplankton samples

Benthic invertebrate samples

Continue water quality sampling program through December 1982

samplings of water quality

did sample

phytoplankton samples

Zooplankton samples

benthic invertebrate sample

water sample analyzed for chlorophyll nutrients and

totalorganic.carbon
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Wat..r RsOurCa fljvisioa

1L c.eo1ogic
.4.7 LE. 19th Aviue
rt1ud 97232

Ref erce your letter praposali of 24 Septeber 1982 concerin continued

vatet quality studies at Smith and Eybee lakes Oregon We request that you

proceed vith the studies as outlined in your letters including preparation

of an interim openfile report an the 1io1og7 of the lakes as determined

during ibe su.anet of Por tlax4 Die tn Engineer Viii

id f..g fói thae projeta ...5 $35.QO.

in order to be reithursed for coats please bill the Corps of Engineers using

Stndard iQQ

.lOfl53j .sof Ege
f555flding

WPPB

14
wrk .j part ..f ater inies tii.at.ion Rg1J.latOt3

FunctionS Branch NaVigatiDO DivsiOfl to determine the effects of

culvert and fill project in North Slough Columbia River tributa

on Smith and Byhee lakes The work viii be funded under account

number CDXPCl5l8 and 14 General 963123
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WATERQUALITY DATA FOR SMITH AND BYBEE LAKES PORTLAND OREGON

JUNE TO NOVEMBER 1982

By Daphne Clifton

ABSTRACT

Water samples were collected from June to November 1982 from

Smith and Bybee Lakes adjacent to the Columbia River near Portland

Oregon for the analyses of physical chemical and biological

characteristics

Weekly waterquality monitoring at the two lakes included the

measurement of water temperature dissolved oxygen percent oxygen

saturation pH conductivity lake depth Alkalinity dissolved carbon

total dissolved sol ids secchidisk light transparency nutrients and

chlorophyll and were monitored at both lakes on monthly basis

Diel studies were conducted at Smith Lake in July August and October to

measure temperature dissolved oxygen pH specific conductance and

solar radiation continuously for 24hour period Sanples of the

phytoplankton and zooplankton were col lected at least twice month and

benthic invertebrate populations were collected once each month from

both lakes Lkebed sediment was sampled from each take to determine

particle size percent organics immediate oxygen demand and

concentrations of trace metals nutrients and organic constituents



INTRODUCTION

The U.S Geological Survey USGS in cooperation with the U.S Army

Corps of Engineers COE made physical chemical and biological

measurements on Smith and Bybee Lakes from June through November of

1982

The purpose of this report is to present daPa on the limnological

conditions in Smith and Bybee Lakes Waterquality monitoring included

measurement of water temperature dissolved oxygen concentration and

percent saturation pH specific conductance lake de7th alkalinity

dissolved carbon total dissolved solids secchi disk light

transparency nutrients and chlorophyll and In addition

phytoplankton zooplankton and benthic invertebrate populations were

identified and enumerated Lakebed sediment was analyzed for particle

size volatile solids immediate oxygen demand trace metals total

organic carbon nutrients and organic constituents

Special thanks are due Douglas Larson COE for his assistance

in the collection of waterquality samples

Physiographic Setting

Smith and Bybee Lakes are located in the northwest corner of the

city of Portland and are part of the lower Columbia River drainage

basin fig and The climate in the area is moderate The average

daily temperature by month ranges from 3.4C in January to 19.5C in

July Average annual precipitation is 95.5 cm most of this occurring

in the winter months

Bybee Lake is connected to the Willamette River via the Columbia

Slough and narrow channel connects Smith Lake to Bybee Lake Tidal

flushing occurs in Bybee Lake but not in Smith Lake COE 1982

Smith Lake has flat uniform bottom Polygonum coccinum

broad-leafed aquatic plant and willow cover most of the lake in the

summer months with the majority of the willow around the periphery

Bybee Lake has an uneven lake bottom and open water with tidal

changes of 0.3 to 0.6 meters per day throughout the summer Phalaris

arundaceae reed canary grass Saggitaria latifolia wapato Carex

sitkensis Polygonum spp and spike rushes are found near the waterts

edge and on the mudbars and smal islands Stands of willow are

evident along the perimeter Further information on vegetation is shown

on habitat map by Nancy Ellifrit U.S Fish and Wildlife USFW and

Brian Lightcap COE written communication October 25 1982

Smith and Bybee Lakes are located in the midst of an Industrial

area near sewage treatment plant sanitary landfill and fill

mat.rial from past dredging activities in the Columbia River
Histrical landuse activities in the area are described in previous

reports jOE 1982 Oregon Department of Environinnt.l Quality 1974

and Sobolewski 1971 On August 31 1982 water control structure

plac.d on the Columbia Slough near Bybec Lake by the Port of
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Portland for USFW When in operation this structure/will eliminate

tidal flushing in Bybee Lake except during very high flows COE 1982

METHODS OF SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS

Collection and analysis of the physical chemical and biological

constituents in the lakes are described in the fol lowing section

Sample preparation and analysis fol lowed standard USGS methods

Skougstad and others 1979 Greeson and others 1977 Guy 1969

American Public Health Association and others 1976 Locations of

sampling sites are shown In figure and table

Physical and Chemical Water Quality Data

Field measurements of temperature and dissolved oxygen were made

with Yellow Springs Instrument Co Sl1I Model 57 dissolvedoxygen

meter An Orion Research pH meter Model 401 and probe was used to

measure pH in the field The YSI Model 32 specific conductance meter

connected to Labline cell was used to measure conductivity in the

field secchi disk was used to measure light transparency Lake

depth was measured using weighted ccl ibrated line horizontal Van

Dorn sampler was used to collect water samples at specific depths

Monthly samples for chlorophyll analyses were filtered through

glassfiber type AE filter and analyzed at the USGS Central

Laboratory in Atlanta Georgia

4rtek Mark unit connected to an Elnik recorder was used

during the diel 24hour studies for continuous monitoring of

temperature pH dissolved oxygen and conductivity Solar radiation

was measured with Weathermeasure Star Pyrancxneter The Martek probe

was suspended from boat 0.1 to 0.3 meters below the water surface

depending on maximum lake depth Diet studies were done in July August

and October at site When water levels were too low in September to

use the Martek probe instantaneous measurements were taken in late

afternoon and early morning

Water temperature dissolvedoxygen concentration percent oxygen

saturation pH specific conductance depth of samples secchi disk

readings solar radiation and chlorophyll analyses are shown in table

Graphs in figures and show selected depth profiles of

dissolvedoxygen saturation and temperature at sites and Solar

radiation water temperature dissolvedoxygen saturation and pH

measurements are shown in figure for the did studies in July August

and October

1/The use of brand names in this report is for identification purposes

and does not imply endorsement by the U.S Geological Survey



Samples were analyzed once par mnt for 3Ikal inity dissolved

organic carbon dissolved solids and nutrients at sites and

Samples for dissolved organic carbon were filtered through 0.45micron

poresize silver membrane filter Chemical analyses were made at the

USGS Central Laboratory in Denver colorado Dissolved nutrients

dissolved organic carbon total dissolved solids alkalinity and

turbidity data are presented in table

Maximum and minimum values for data collected at sites and are

presented in table 14

The Port of Portland in cooperation with COE established staff

gages in both lakes and in the Columbia Slough locations are plotted in

figure Staff gage measurements are presented in table During the

period of study the combined capacity of both lakes ranged from 260000
cubic meters 1.8 meters stage to 460000 cubic meters 3.6 meters

stage based on staff gage measurements in table and the

areacapacity curve developed for the lakes by the Port of Portland

1931

Biological Data

Phytoplankton samples were collected at least twice month at

sites and Samples were preserved in percent formal in

coppersulfate solution and identified and counted using the membrane

filter method compound microscope and identification keys by Collins

and Kalinsky 1977 Hilliard 1966 Hustedt 1930 Javornicky 1976
Patrick and Reimer 1966 1975 Prescott 1962 and Smith 1950

Phytoplankton abundance and species diversity are shown in table

Species diversity was calculated using the Shannon formula Wetzel
1975 Many phytoplankton species found in the two lakes are also found

in the Columbia River according James Sweet USGS personal
communication October 15 1982

Zooplankton samples were fol
lected twice month at sites and

using plankton net .026 mm mesh porosity column of water was

sampled from point just above the bottom sediment by pulling the net

up through the water or by dipping sample bottle and pouring its

contents through the net Zooplankt3n were preserved in formalin

solution and identified using compound microscope and identification

manuals by Pennak 1978 and Edmundson 1959 Zooplankton were counted

using SedgewickRafter cell on an Olympus 40power dissecting

microscope

Zooplankton abundance and species diversity are shown in table

The presence of Diaptomus reighardi in Pacific Coast lake represents

an extension of range of distribution of this species written

communication Harry Ycatman The University of the South Department of

Biology Sewanee Tenn Dec 23 1982



3enthic inv3rtebrates were col lected once inth using an Ecnan

grab sampler 0.15 0.15 meters size Samples were first rinsed

through 0.351 mm sieves then sorted identified and counted using the

Olympus dissecting microscope and identification keys by Pennak 1978
Brinkhurst 1964 1965 Brinkhurst and Cook 1966 and Edmjndson

1959 Abundance and species diversity of benthic invertebrates are
listed in table

Physical and Chemical Lakebed Sediment Quality Data

sediment corer 3.5cm l.D diameter was used to collect

sediment samples at sites and 10 The samples varied in depth
from 0.2 to 0.5 meters Near each site four samples were composited
after collection from openpool and vegetated areas Because the upper

portion of the sediment core samples were less compacted than the
sediments in the lower portion of the core the upper end lower portions
were analyzed separately

Sediment samples were analyzed for particlesize percent volatile

solids and imediate oxygen demand at the USGS laboratory in Portland
Oregon Table shows sample depth description of sediment immediate

oxygen demand and percent volatile solids in each sample
Particlesize analyses are presented in table 10

At each of the four sites upper portions of the sediments in the

core were analyzed for trace metals total organic carbon and

nutrients these analyses are shown in table 11 composited sample of

upperportioned sediments from Smith Lake sites and 10 and

composite sample from Bybee Lake sites and were used for

determination of organics with gas chromatographmass spectrometric

semiquantitative GC/MS analyses Results of the analyses for organic
constituents are presented in Appendix

10
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United States Department of the Interior

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Lover Columbia River Refuge Complez

1309 134th Street Room

Vancouver Washington 98665

May .20 .1983

Mr Doug Larson

U.S Corp of Engineers

Hydrology Branch

Box 2946

Portland Oregon

Dear Doug

As we discussed at the Land Use Planning meeting yesterday checked

our files regarding the occurrance of botulism at Smith and Bybee Lakes

The following information regarding this botulism problem was sum
marized from correspondence and reports on file at the Lower Columbia

River Refuge Complex Vancouver Washington

September 16 1974

Memorandm to Regional Director from Associate Regional Refuge Supervisor

rare outbreak of botulism is occurring on Smith Lake along the

Columbia River Dead bird pickups were made Yriday Saturday and

Sunday ...Roughly 1500 ducks have been picked up of which about

1300 were dead and the balance in tough shape Breakdown by species
was about onethird of each mallard pintail and greenwinged teal

Chet Kebbe Oregon Game Coission said this is very unusual to have

botulism dieoff in this area Past records show very little botulism

in the western part of the state Botulism confirmation was made by

our Research Laboratory in Bear River Refuge

March 11 1976

Letter to Portland Mayor Neil Goldschmidt from IWS Regional Director

request your cooperation in trying to solve waterfowl disease

problem which is present in the Smith and Bybee Lakes area in North
Portland These two lakes become stagnated by late suer and support

the bacterial agent causing fowl botulism During September and

October of the last two years total of over 5000 ducks have dies

from this disease



SeptemberOctober 1976

Waterfowl Disease Loss Report to Disease Biologist Sacramento National
Wildlife Refuge from Lower Columbia River Refuge

Disease losses recorded for Smith and Bybee Lakes during September and

October included 1124 ducks and 24 shorebirds Mallard pintail
shoveler and greenwinged teal were the main species lost This was

the number of birds picked up estimated loss was 2000

September 1978

Report from National Fish Wildlife Health Laboratory Madison Wisconsin

Mallard examined was diagnosed as positive for type botulism

August 1980

Memorandums from Al Clark biologist to Manager Lower Columbia River

Refuge Complex

first visited Smith Lake on 8/15/80 The botulism outbreak was noted

earlier that week and the carcasses of approximately 400 ducks and 300

shorebirds had been picked up .An additional 40 ducks and 52 shore
birds that were still alive were being held.. On August 18 we picked

up 96 dead ducks and dead shorebirds ...This brings the total

mortality thru 8/26 to approximately 1020 ducks and 460 shorebirds
There undoubtedly are many unrecovered carcasses among the thick willows

hope this information will be useful to you There may be additional

data available but this is all could put together with the short time

frame for your report

Sincerely

David Brown

Refuge Manager

DJBrownjg


